AMOEBIC PERICARDIAL EFFUSION - DIAGNOSIS
SUGGESTED BY ULTRASONOGRAPHY
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Amoebic pericardial effusion is a very rare site of extra- intestinal amoebiasis. We present a case where
sonographic features suggested the diagnosis.
CASE REPORT
A 35 years old male presented with a two months history of progressively increasing dyspnoea. On
examination he was in respiratory distress, afebrile, had prominent neck veins and an increased area of
cardiac dullness. The heart sounds were muffled, and the abdomen was unremarkable except for an
enlarged, tender liver. The blood count was normal, but the ESR was raised (60mm). X-ray chest
showed an enlarged heart shadow.
A clinical diagnosis of a pericardial effusion was made and he was sent to this Centre for echocardiography which showed a large pericardial effusion with a swinging heart (Figure 1). A routine
upper abdominal ultrasonography study revealed a 9cm hypoechoic, oval lesion with a strongposterior
enhancement in the left lobe of the liver. There were dilated tubular structures nearby (Figure 2). The
appearance was that of a left lobe liver abscess. The concurrence of these findings prompted us to
suggest a diagnosis of an amoebic liver abscess leading to pericardial effusion. Aspiration of both the
pericardial cavity and the liver lesion yielded identical pinkish fluid. The fluid was sent for pathological
examination and though vegetative amoebae were not found, the pathologist agreed with our
impression of an amoebic etiology on the basis of the gross appearance. Serological tests for
amoebiasis were, however, strongly positive. The patient was put on antiamoebic drugs and had a rapid
response. Subsequent examinations showed lessening of both the pericardial and hepatic lesions and by
five months of follow-up, there was complete resolution.
DISCUSSION
Pericardial effusion of amoebic origin is so rare that it merits no more than apassing reference in many
textbooks of medicine1-6. From 1899 to 1978, only 137 cases have been described in the world
literature7. When present, the symptoms of sub-sternal pain, discomfort and respiratory distress are
super- imposed on those of the hepatic abscess8-10. Our patient was unusualin that he had no abdominal
symptoms except for a vague upper abdominal pain and a slightly tender, enlarged’ liver. His primary
complaint was of progressive dyspnoea.
The combination of an upper abdominal sonography study with echocardiography pointed to a
plausible diagnosis which was confirmed by aspiration and therapeutic response. The characteristic
appearance of the fluid aspirated would have led to the correct diagnosis eventuallybut our contribution
probably expedited the process.
We cannot make any recommendations on the basis of a soth:ary case but would like to point out that
an experienced sonologist needs no more than a few minutes to scan the upper abdomen if it is normal,
and making it a habit can yield unexpected but valuable clinical information in cardiac cases.
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